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GCC Trident Selects Warren Transport (WT) as
Carrier for Idaho National Laboratory (INL) Waste
Containment Project — Earlier this year, GCC Trident and WT

entered into an agreement for WT to be the exclusive cement carrier for their contract to
supply cement to INL for building large, underground, nuclear waste storage bunkers in Idaho
with walls that will be 20ft thick. WT will be hauling cement with pneumatic trailers from the
GCC Trident Plant in Three Forks, MT to Arco, Idaho. Steve Morrical, GCC Senior
Technical Services & Sales, said, “GCC Trident selected Warren Transport for the INL
Waste Containment Project because of their commitment to service and reliability as well as
their ability to handle larger projects. The folks at Warren are easy to work with in the
constantly changing and challenging construction world.”
This haul is operated out of WT’s Belgrade, MT Branch. Initial test loads have begun and
final permits for the project are being completed. When fully running, 5 to 6 full time drivers
will be required and all drivers on this run need to meet strict certification, training and safety
protocols. The project is estimated to take more than 3 years to complete. WT’s COO,
Lonnie Wallace, said, “We greatly value our relationship with GCC, really appreciate the
business, and look forward to doing an
GCC Trident plant in Three Forks, MT.
outstanding job for them.”
INL is part of the US Department of Energy
and is the nation’s leading center for nuclear
energy research and development. GCC
(Grupo Cementos de Chihuahua) produces,
distributes and markets cement, ready-mixed
concrete, aggregates, and innovative
products related to the construction industries
in Mexico and the United States.

WT and Rocky Mountain Power (RMP) Sign New
Transportation Contract — WT will continue to haul coal between the Hardin

Generating Station (owned by RMP) and Westmoreland Resources’ Absaloka Mine. In
addition to hauling coal, WT will now also be hauling fly ash to the Hardin, MT landfill. WT’s
Hardin, MT Branch location was established in 2005 to support this contract. Jim Weaver,
WT CEO, said, “Rocky Mountain Power has been a long-term WT customer, and we greatly
appreciate the longstanding business and value the strong relationship that has grown over
the years. Thank you to the entire Hardin team for doing an excellent job supporting this
contract throughout the years.”
Gary Arneson, RMP VP
Operations, said, “Our relationship
with Warren has been a strong
one, based on a mutual
understanding of and appreciation
for each other’s business and our
most valuable asset, the people we
work with. We look forward to
Pictured left to right: Gary Arneson (RMP), Jim Weaver (WT),
working with Warren on our future
Lonnie Wallace (WT), and Kevin Calloway (RMP)
efforts at Hardin.” (continued p. 2…)
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WT Fleet Enhancements! WT continues to

make operating a modern, safe and efficient fleet a priority.
So far in 2019, WT has purchased 10 new semi trucks (5
Kenworth and 5 Peterbilt), which arrived this summer. The
new trucks are fuel efficient and require less maintenance.
WT has also purchased 2 new sets of pneumatic trailers
and 2 new sets of belly dump trailers, which are all in
service now. With the purchase of new equipment, an even
greater focus is on truck/equipment utilization and ensuring
that every new truck is very productive. WT drivers
continue to enjoy the new equipment. “Trucks are really
nice, and I can wake up and not worry about breaking
down,” said Frank Coversup, Hardin, MT Driver. “Pretty
awesome job with the new trucks, it’s great,” said Robert
Shane, Hardin, MT Driver. “The new equipment is nice to
work on,” said, Sean O’Hayre Billings, MT Mechanic.

Above: New 2019 Pneumatic Trailer Set
Below: New 2019 Belly Dump Trailer Set

Rocky Mountain Power (cont. from p. 1…) WT is

very excited about the future of Harding Generating
Station. As announced earlier this year in the Billings
Gazette, The Federal Energy and Regulatory
Commission approved plans by Rocky Mountain Power
to sell the 109 megawatt power plant to Big Horn
Datapower Holdings LLC. Blockchain and data
processing companies will be taking direct advantage of
the megawatts of power that the Hardin plan provides.

Employee Spotlight:
Robert “Butch” Preston
Butch, a WT Belgrade Branch Driver, leased onto WT as
an Owner/Operator in July 2018 hauling cement, fly ash,
lime, rock dust and liquid feed.
In Feb. 2019 Butch sold his
truck and got out of WT leaser
program to become a Company
driver. Butch has done an
excellent job of delivering loads
on time and providing quality
customer service to customers.
In the Spring of 2019 Butch
passed a Level 1 inspection
with flying colors resulting in No
Violations during the DOT 72
Hour Blitz!
History: Butch has been
driving truck since he started
hauling feed in New York State
in 1979. His father drove all his
life and was his reason for
getting in the trucking business.
His grandfather and uncles
drove truck as well. He has
driven all over the United States
including hauling freight to
Alaska. His vast knowledge of
the trucking industry is a
valuable asset to WT.

WT Owner/Operator Preston
Reisland’s 1948 Kenworth Truck
hooked up to a new set of WT
pneumatic trailers.

Left to Right: WT’s Christina Lynch, Jim Roberts
and Jim Weaver—All checking out the new trucks!

Interesting Facts:
Butch has been married to his wife,
Dana, for 8+ years. In May 2019, Butch
and Dana had their foster daughter,
Xzaylah, join their family in Sheridan,
MT. Butch and Dana have been used as
consultants for the best selling C.J. Box
novels—most notably his hit novel “The
Highway”. Box credits both Butch and
Dana for teaching
him the “trucker’s way of life” and
what it takes to be a truck driver.
Also, in Butch’s younger years,
he had a hit country album, and
his most well-known song is
“Lord knows I’m Trying” (under
his age stage name Bo
Harrison). Butch had numerous
songs that had air time.

Quarry Services (QS) News — The QS

team has been extremely busy and has continued a
demanding pace at Graymont’s plant in Townsend, MT.
As a result, many new team members have been added to support
mining operations. Welcome new employees Bill Malone, Nathan
Bliss, Chantel Greer! QS has also purchased a new Walking
“Spider” Excavator that is used on severe slope applications. This
equipment upgrade enables QS to continue providing specialty
thinning/clearing in some of the most challenging locations
throughout the Northwest.

Weave Consulting (WC):

WC’s 2019 focus
Jim Weaver, Jim Tillman, Sam Buchanan
and Scott Evans checking out the new
has been on grading, gravel placement & compaction,
Spider Excavator at Graymont.
drainage work, rip rap placement, culvert placement/
replacement, as well as seeding and sodding services.
City of Billings
In the spring, WC was awarded a City of Billings Water Teatment Project, which
Water
included the removal and transport of 7,000 tons of sand that was completed with the
Treatment Job
help of WT’s Warren, MT Branch. WC, in conjunction with WT’s Billings & Hardin
Branches, also recently completed the Quietus Road Project for Bighorn County.
This was a 12,000 ton gravel haul project in which the team did a great job utilizing
drivers and equipment from multiple locations in order to complete the project. WC is
also pleased announce the addition of Tracy Marsh, Estimator. Tracy has extensive
construction experience and previously worked for the Weave Companies.

Environmental Materials(EMI): With drilling activity in

the Bakken oil fields remaining strong, the EMI team has successfully
maintained its large share of the drying agent market and is working to expand its
operations to support new business lines. The team has also been improving
operational efficiencies at its Killdeer, ND facility. The load out process is being
improved as well as system improvements to better monitor and manage product
inventory. To keep up with demand, EMI is looking to hire new team members to
support its bagging operations in Killdeer, ND. Visit www.weavecompanyjobs.com
to apply! EMI is also expanding into Wyoming—welcome to our new Wyoming
Sales Representative, Marc Merrick, from Casper, WY.

Erin Riggs, LaShawn Bernhardt
and Cori Holt at EMI’s Killdeer
Facility for HR/Safety Training

SAFETY FIRST: WT Becomes Owner in Legacy Insurance Limited — WT recently

took an important step, from a risk management perspective, by becoming an owner in Legacy
Insurance Limited. Legacy is a Captive Insurance Company, which means it is wholly owned and
controlled by those it insures. Legacy is managed by Leavitt Group. Joining a captive allows WT to
team with a group of companies that have similar goals as it relates to safety. In addition to WT’s existing safety and
loss control efforts, Legacy has added a web based Risk Management Center that provides an improved platform for
managing risks, developing programs and providing training. Since becoming involved with Legacy, WT has also
implemented firmer criteria for hiring drivers. The criteria includes a numeric scale that “grades” potential hires based
upon experience, work history, accidents, and moving violations. All applicants
are ranked on a scale of Best to Not Eligible. There is also a “reviewable”
category of applicants that are reviewed by a Driver Review Board. The Board
discusses the applicants strengths, as well as weaknesses that have contributed
to the numeric value causing a reviewable status. Collaborating brings multiple
perspectives to the table, and ultimately enhances the decision making process
to hire strong drivers. WT Hosts DOT Compliance Training —
In June, WT hosted training at its Billings Branch held by DOT Compliance J.Kondracki, D. Gold (WT) & J. Jamieson
(Leavitt) at recent Legacy Board Meeting.
Auditor, Kevin Stubbs, which was a huge success! The officer
did classroom training utilizing our actual violations as well as
going outside to do a hands on inspection with attention to details
that he and his affiliates would look for during a roadside
inspection. WT’s continued focus on vehicle maintenance is
helping to improve our focus and safety. “A huge thank you to
Kevin Stubbs! His DOT expertise was invaluable, and we will
definitely try and get another session planned for later this year,”
WT drivers, mechanics, & managers
said Sam Buchanan, Safety Director.
participating in DOT training.
Jennifer Kondracki / Editor

jkondracki@weavemanagement.com

406-245-8833 Send corrections or suggestions!

WT Wins Motor Carriers of Montana (MCM)
Safety Award! MCM held their

annual convention in Billings, MT Aug. 27–
29th. During the convention, WT was
presented with a big First Place Safety
Award for zero accidents over the most
miles (3,281,391 accident free miles!).
Lonnie Wallace, WT COO said, “This
award is a great testiment to our safety
team, to the huge commitment to safety that
the entire WT organization has, and to the
diligence of WT drivers who are the best of WT COO, Lonnie Wallace and WT
the best. Thank you for putting safety first!”
Safety Director, Sam Buchanan

Weave Employee Hardship Fund: The Hardship

Fund assists employees of the Weave Companies in times
of need. The lifetime funding of the hardship account is
$23,917.35 and the lifetime benefits paid are $16,033.35.
This fund is available to help any employee in need.
Applying is easy and confidential. Contact Erin Riggs,
HR Director, with questions at 406-245-8833.

More Employee News: Jim Maciejewski has

returned as the WT Rapid City Branch Manager after a
brief time away. We are all excited to have Jim back!
David Brinkman has been hired as our new Senior
Accountant. Welcome! Congratulations to Ralph
Arnold, WT Billings driver, who reached 20 years with
the company in 2018 and received an award in April!

THE WEAVE WAY

Driven by honesty and personal accountability,
we are committed to a culture of safety,
teamwork, superior financial and operating
results, and the growth of every team
member. We strive to exceed the expectations of
our customers and co-workers.

New Driver of the Month Program: This program

recognizes a driver each month whose work performance,
customer service and dedication to safety is above and
beyond standard job expectations. This recognition
program began in May of 2019 and
the recipients are: Jerry Huseby
(May), Max Watson (June), Butch
Preston (July), and Rob Evans
(August). Maintenance Team
Award: The Branch found to have
the safest and most compliant
Ralph Arnold equipment was WT Belgrade whose
after receiving maintenance team received new
his 20 year
caps, a thank-you letter from Jim
award!
Weaver, CEO, and a nice lunch!

National Truck
Driver
Appreciation
Week!
*September 8-14*
Please show your
appreciation!

Hiring Drivers & Mechanics!
Home Nights & Weekends

www.warrentruckingjobs.com
————————————————-

Check out our New Website!
www.weavecompanies.com

